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GOVERNMENT INVESTIGATION OF STRANGE LIGHT PHENOMENA- 180 YEARS AGO ! 

One of the goals of CAUS has been to trace the origins of govern
ment interest in aerial phenomena as far back as we can . Most previous 
conventional thinking had had UFO investigations beginning in 1947, the 
birth of modern UFO sighting reports. However, sightings were known to 
~ave been studied by the government during World War 2 (see Just Cause, 
June 1992, "First Official Faa -Fig hter Records Discovered"). More gov
ernment interest was traced further back into 1915 (see Just Cause, June 
1992, "Unidentified Flying Objects Overfly US/Canadian Border- In 1915 !" ) . 
There did not seem to be any way to push this type of story back before 
1900 as we would be going beyond the origins of powered flight and, there
fore, beyond the interest and concern of government over aerial vehicles 
as a conceivable threat to the security of the nation . 

As usual, reality always has a habit of dazzling the mind when the 
mind seems to have been made up. In our historical searches of early 
journals and newspapers we had once come across an obscure reference to 
strange lights seen in connecticut by a Commodore Decatur - no date, 
little detail. "Decatur" was the only specific with which to work, obviously 
a military figure . 

In checking military biographical histories, we found that Commodore 
Stephen Decatur was a distinguished U. S. naval officer who participated 
in several heroic actions during the Barbary Wars of the early 1800s , 
and in the War of 1812 . With Connecticut as a location and Decatur involved 
in the sighting of the strange lights, the incident had to be connected to 
the War of 1812, when much naval action was concentrated in the ocean 
off the coast of the northeastern U. S. 

Consulting histories of the War of 1812 , we discovered that we were 
right on target. It seems that something called the "Blue Light Affair" 
had occurred in late 1813. According to the brief account (see The War of 
1812 : A Forgotten Conflict by Donald Hickey, University of Illinois Press, 
1990) , a squadron of ships under Decatur tried to leave the harbor at New 
London, Connecticut, which at the time was under a British blockade. A set 
of blue lights had appeared in the area, interpreted by Decatur as a signal 
by traitorous New Londoners to the British fleet that the American ships 
were making a run .out of the harbor. Decatur turned back the squadron and 
a major controversy ensued. 

This information was helpful but still lacked detail to determine 



exactly what was seen. We dug further and, based upon accounts con:e-
porary to the time, we get the following story . 

In the Connecticut Gazette, published in New London, for Dece mbe: 
15 , 1813, the first report appeared : 

'' It will astonish every American who has one spar k left to k i ndle 
into a flame the love o f our country , wh en we state as a fact, 
for which we vouch - that on Sunday evening last, ~h en the re 
port was current that our squadron would put to sea before the 
ne xt morning -- in the course of the night Blue Lights were 
raised on the heights both at Groton and on this side of the 
entrance of our harbor; evidently designed as signals to the 
British fleet. This has excited the highest indignation, and 
the most decisive measures are taken to direct and bring to 
condign punishment the tratorious wretches, who dare thus to 
give the enem y every advantage over those great and gallant men, 
who in the war wit h Tripoli, and in the present contest, have 
surrounded t he American Stars, with a lustre which cannot be 
eclipsed." 

A follow - up report responded to questions of doubt about the 
realit y of the initial event by outside press (Connecticut Gazette 
December 21 , 1813) : 

"vJe stated in our last number that on Sunday evenin g pr~c edi r.. 

when the report wa s current that our squadron wo uld put to sea 
before morning, blue lights were raised at the entrance of ~ : 
harbor , evidently designed as signals to the British fleet. 
The correctness of this state .. . ent has been questioned by news 
papers at a distance; we therefore now state, and state on Lre 
authority of Commodore Decatur, Capt. Jones and Capt . Bidd e, 
that the officers and men of the Hornet stationed as loo k- outs . 
distinctly saw and noticed Blue Lights shown on both sides 8= 

the river; and that soon after, signals were made from one c = 
the enemy ' s ships, which they presumed were in consequence or 
those made from the shore. The officer of the Macedonian who 
was row1ng guard, on the same evening, toget her with all the 
me~ composing the boat's crew, saw blue lights ma de on botn 
sides of the river, and immediately returned to the ship to 
report the same to his commanding officer. These persons are 
familiar with the making of signals, and could not mistake 
the common lights of the shore, for blue lights . " 

The Niles Weekly Register made the ne ws about the stran ge blue 
lights national in its December 25, 1813 edition, announcin g how the 
lights appeared on the heights around New London, again in the be lief 
that the y were trait orous s i gna ls . 

In the meantime, infuriated by the seemingly traitorous act , 
Commodore Decatur sent a letter from New London, dated Dece nber 20, 
1813, to the Secretary of the Navy, William Jones: 

"So me few nights since, the weather promised an opportunity for 
this squadron to get to sea, and it was said on shore that we 
intended to make the attempt . In the course o f the evening t wo 
blue lights were burnt on both the points at the harbor 's mouth 
as signals to the enemy, and there is not a doubt, but that t hey 
hav e, by si gnals and other wise, instantaneous infor mat ion of our 
mov ements . Great but unsuccessful e xertions have been mad e to 
detect those who communicate wit h the enemy by signal . The editor 
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of the New London Gazette, to alarm them and in the hope to pre 
vent the repetition of these signals, stated in that newspaper , 
that they had been observed, and ventured to denounce those who 
had made them in animated and indignant terms . The consequence 
is that he has incurred the express censure of sam of his neigh 
bors . Notwithstanding these signals have been REPE ATED, and have 
been seen by twenty persons at least in this squ ad ron, there are 
men in New London who have the hardihood to affect to di sbelieve 
it, and the affrontery to avow their disbelief . I am , sir, with 
the highest consideration and respect, your very obedient and 
humble servant, STEPHEN DECATUR ." 

We should interject at this point the curious way in which the 
Blue Light affair parallels modern - day UFO flaps . First, we would like 
to stress that in no way can one make of the blue lights evidence of 
extraterrestr i al intervention . We are dealing with the sig htin g of unex 
plaine d lights and that is all . 

We have a numbe r of "expert witnesses ," i .e . mi l i tary men a t te sti ng 
to the reality of the l i ghts. With little was t ed time , oth e r ne ws me dia 
outs i de of the sighting area expr ess e d doubts ab out the l i ghts . A comm ent 
from the Rhode Island American for example, quoted in Ni les We e kly Reg i s 
ter of January 1, 1814, represented this attitude : 

"In our paper of Friday last we republished from the N. Lon don 
Gazette, an account respecting the exhibition of blue lights, on 
the heights near that place, designed as signals to the enemy ' s 
fleet . We were unwilling to believe that any of our citizens could 
be guilty of so gross an outrage on the laws of th e ir country; 
and are happy now to have it our power to state on the authority 
of a respectable paper published at Norwich, that the statem~nt 
was TOTALLY INCORRECT . It appears that on the night of Sunday the 
12th inst . blue lights from the enemy's ships were discernible from 
our guard boats ; · but none were seen proceeding from the land ." 

So her e we see an authoritative attempt to debunk the reports by 
the witnesses from an upstanding newspaper . The blue light witnesses, 
wh e n confronted with such negative observations, reacted angrily, assert 
ing that the lights were indeed real. Additional, but contradictory, 
reports appear, verifying lights but not the ones on the heights above 
New London . These new sightings support an explainable scenario for the 
lights, being simply lights from British ships, and getting the citizens 
of New London off the hook for being thought to be traitors . 

How much politicking was influencing some of the press coverage 
is un known . The fact was lights were seen and a serious debate erupted . 
What was the truth? Niles Weekly Register, January 8, 1814 : 

"It is astonishing to observe the efforts made to invalidate the 
truth of the report respecting the 'blue lights ' exhibited on 
the shores of Ne w London . With impudence unparalleled , the facts 
are denied in toto, and the thing is twisted and turned a thousand 
ways to weaken its force; for the people are alarmed and shocked 
at the vile treason, and begin to see the lengths to which the 
attachment of some to the enemy, will carry them .-- But these 
folks have sown for themselves a full harvest of mortification, 
and we hope they may reap the crop in repentance: they had not yet 
seen Decatur's letter to the secretary of the navy . Hardened as 
they are, they will not say that it is false." 

Further, Janua r y 12, 1814, Connecticut Gazette - "On Sunday night 
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ab out 10 O' Clock blu e lights wete again exhibited 
of the r i ver and were an s wered by all the British 
a sloop was passing Fort Trumbull . The lights were 
a numbe r of mi l i tary and naval officers ." 

on both s ides 
ships . At this 
dist i nctly seen 

time 
by 

Apparently , enough was enough ! On January 
Hous e of Representatives heard testimony on the 

24 , 1814,the U. S . 
"Blue Lights" affair : 

H. orR. Blru Lightr. JANUARY, 18}4 , 

MoNDAY, January 2'. 
Two other members, to wit : from New Y.,9rk, 

S..t.MUEL M. HoPKINS and NATHANIEL W. How-
JILL. appeared and took -their ~ eats . . 

Iulc WtLLt.t.MB, jr., al~o appeared , was qualt-
fitd , and took his ~eat , as one of the Representa

. tiYea from the ~tote of New York , tn the pla~e of 
]. M. Bowers, 'tho has been declared not enutleil 
to a seat. t 

Mr. JENNING ~resented~ petit ion of the ~t'gis-
lature o~ the I dJaiHl Temtory, that the J~dKes 
in said Territ<fy, appointed . by the authonty ~f 
the United State~. mey be Instructed to submtt 
to and perform. certlin judioialliNVices required 
of them by the ~aid L~~t i slature.-Referretlto the 
Committee on the Jud1ciary. 

Mr. ErPEs, from th~ Coq11nittee of Ways llnd 
Means, reported a bill for the relief of He_nry Fan
ning; which was read twic~, and. committed to a 
Committee of ~be Whole. 

. BLUE LIGHTS. 

====== -.:.·.·-

enemy, givini them nid and comfon, is at least a 
cbRrge of g iving that enemy light and infortn a. 
tion. whereby they may be better ablt to ca rrv 
on the wRr, check the movements and defeatt h.e 
operation.s of our own ~hips . The resolu t.ion 1 
llm about to submit , is not induced from a belief 
in my mind that it i-s correct in flct; fur I have 
no hesitation in declaring it as my belief, grou nded 
on info'tmation derived from gentlemen in that 
vicinity . of th'e first respectability, that it is in
correct.' Nor dn I seek the inquiry becausr 1 
think the St11te from whence I came can lle 
chargeable with acts which the Constitution fo r. 
bids; or that I am willing to btlieve my na live 
"wn contain• among her citizens men so' a ban· 
doned as to light torches, as signals to the ene mr. 
which would in all probebility le11d to the de· 
struct ion of the ir own dwelling•~ The conduct of 
the citizens of Connecticut ia well knov.•n, and 
gratefully acknowledged by the General Govern
ment, in protecting their property, when thev 
were unable to prote'Ct it themaelves-tho?ir coo·. 
duct in keeping at bay the proud and in sulti ng 
ships of Great Britain, which, without their vul· 
untary aid , might hue captured or destroyed l 
pari of that Nuy which sustains our hopes and 
buoys up the national character, ~uld s~ero to 
forbid an~d preclude "II auspieion against them~~ 
the perpetrators of such deeds. Sir, the Sta te of 
Connecticut has felt a pride in protecting tbu 
charge, unfortunately committed to their car1. 
But if men: o( whatever ~tat ion or politics , are 
to be found ; who attach to them the slighte~tsus· 
picion of treach try! in relation to the Am ericac 
ships now in tnat hnrbor, they will, on R piasa 
statement of fact~ . at once tlismis~ their jen lou,tes 
and acquit !hat State and its c itizens fr om tht 
charge ra ised against them , or the su~pici on. ift: 
doe~ not van ish , must be extended to oth~rs r'c: 
·whom they are not responstble. 

It will be tecollected, that Commodore DPcatur 
arrived with his squadron in the harbor of Nev.
Landon the beg inning of Jl{oe last , be ing driHn 
into that port by a superior Brit ish. force, whtcl 
hu continued to invest that port, and will con· 
tinue tl! blockade it, doubtleu with an intenuoc 
of depriving the covntry of the skill Rod exeruoo 
of that valuable anti distiogui~hed officer, du 11o; 
the present war. At this time, one year Rfllr 
war was declared, ~ be United States had oo: 
troops "t that place adequate to the protection or 
defence of the ships;. at this critioal moment tbt_ 
13t,lle of Connectjcut, although not approving ol 
the war, c.-ailed forth her patriotic aon~, and tbt 
inhabitants of New London were not backward 
on the occasion to protect the boa~t of the coon· 
try , def~ntl their own aoil. exposed to tl ungPr br 
the acta of the General OoYerument, anti rrstsl 
the enemy. At the btat of th.e drum . th~y rt· 
paired to the scene of danger; they occup i~d thr 
adjacen t heights; they guarded the po int s of thr 
harbor and defended the cout. F or mon th;. 
durinJC the time these wetchmen , fait hfu l to them· 
se lvts nod t ~ e i r country, were on dut y in r_our 
~erv i ce , no charge of disloyalty wus heard nr:atull 
them-no surmi ~es of tr~ason wen: circ ulated 

Mr. LAw o~ienetl that there was -a sabject 
which tor som~ time past had caused much spec
ulation, aod excited some irritation. It ba.s ap
peared in a ntiety of shapes, an.d given rise to 
many obaenatlona. It baa been the theme of 
pabhe prints. ~ t :baa be~n solemnl_y· introduced 
10 debate on this floor-it hu beeo ushered before 
the public, through the Head of a Department, lln 
baa acquired uouaual currency, and some degree 
of credit, by the maoner in which it has gained 
publicity. Th,t which was at first mere rumor, 
has, by a apecifls of official acts, become in some 
measure confirmed.; and characters, perhaps not 
intended to be embraced. have been it pl1cated, 
and exposed to crimination and reproa . Fro m 
zeal to impute blame to one class o citizens, it 
may, on due e;xamination, be d they ha'l'e 
cast odium on men of another descr iption , whom 
I presume they !had no intention to injure. Eager 
to spr~ad the 'stpry , they may fiod , on further in· 
quiry, they ha..,v~ 1ovoiY~d their fr ien!is as ~ell as 
those they deerq their enemies. Hall the subject 
been confined t(> ngue rumor, ·i t certaioly would 
not han deaer~· d the trouble of an examination 
in this place. But when we cons ider it comes 
before the pub!' ip the form or nletter addressed 
to the Head of a ptpartment, from a highly dis
tinguished and: rut!rito.rou.~ officr.r, and tbrou&h 
that' channel i~ ln,ued to the world with a sort of 
official autbeotlcity ;-when we consider it bas 
been more th•n · once repeated by honorable 
gentlemen within rbeae walls; and, aboYe all , 
when we con~itler on whom the stigma most at
tar;:h, if the report be founded on fact , i.t rises aboYe 
idle report, assume~ a character of importance, 
and preaentaas4bject for innstigRtion not beneath 
the dignity of ~his Houae. I allude to the blru 
light•. go calledt wh ich are said to have bPen dis
played at or nejir the harbor of New London,, in 
the manner sta$!.1 by go?ntlemen some days stnc' 
in this place ; or surPiy no men ought to rest 
uoder ~uch fo I reproach, witnout proof of the 

...-{act. It is a c h ar~re , if not of direct treason with in 
tlte. l iru its of tile Constitution, in adheriog to the 
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a in•~ the citiztns. About. the fir~t of Novem- i the ~i tuation of the country , u well as from 
b~. tbe United States havrng .collected, as was the representatiOn .made Ly a great number of the 
supposed a c:ompttent number of troops, and hav- mo~t respectable crtrzens of that place , that they 
ing repa i~ed the fort on tlll' east side of tbe bar- could not be made by any pri vale person without 
bor, the detachments from Connecticut were dis- d~tec.tion. Troops of the United States. ~ere 
miueod with the thanks of that State and the ap- standrng on each srde of .the harbor, and , It IS to 
probation of the General Government. Fr?m 1 be prtsurued, they would guard each of the points 
this period th~ Unitetl States troops, occupyrog wher~ these blue lrghts are saul to have been 
the forts on uch side of the harbor, commande-d exhrb11ed. 
the adjacent heights, kept or ought to hav~ kept There arl' , or ought to be, gu.ards . or pat.rols 
guard' on the point~ near the enemy's . shrp.•, to constantly marntaroed, and espec111ly 1~ the Dlg.ht 
watch hi:~ movement• and detect any Improper season. No person could, therefore, wllhout dis
intercourse from . the ~bores. Yet on these Hry covery , exhibit the~e lights at the places where 
heights and points, these wicked torches, t~ese they ~resaid to h,a .ve been seen. It lollows there
mysteriou• lights, are said to have been rat~~d, fore, rf t~ey Wl're rndeed seen, as has been repre
if they were exhibited as represented . . Now,. siT, se?te.d, ellh.er that .the&e troops must have been 
I know the · officers commanding on tbrs atatron; crrmtnally Inattentive to thetr duty, or themselves 
they are faithful and honorable men-and I am privy to the deeJ. Neither of these conclusions 
bound to·preaome tbey have performed their duty; ought to be drawn upon slight ground. And this 
but the report casta censure on them, or .at least view of the. cas~ make~ it more important, that 
implies a n~lect of duty .a~d want of vtgtlance . the proper tn:J,UHY. $hould be had. ~ .hope, .there
in them, w reb I am qnwllltDf to .auaeh to the.m, I fore , that t~e subJect may be duly IDnaugat~d 
witllout fur her proof. The sub;ect ments In- ~ by a commlltee of 1h1s House, and that the pubhc 
quiry; if the report is correct ~et t.he. censure fall may be posse~s~d of the true statt of ~acu re~;pec t
on those ·who have incurred rt-rf 10correc~, let l mg these bl ue l1gbts, wh1ch have excited ~o much 
cbe reproach be wi[.ed away. With a view, there- attention and ass~med so '?uch importance . 
(o~, to •~certain the fact5 correctly, I move the l As to any smmadvers1ons wbrch they may 
following resolution: . 1 have o.ccaaioued in tbi11 House, I do not attach s.o 

Ruohted, That a commiUee ~appointed to inquire I much lmporta.nce to thew, as they appear to meut 
whether IllY t.reuonable corre•pondence hu been bfld, j 1n the es.umatlon of my colleague. . 
or inf'ormation si•m, by means of blue lights, or aig- Blue h~hta, I presu~, hav~ occa~tonaUy been 
nah by ftre, gi•en from the ahorea at or near the bar- 1 brought Into debate(lu certatn other terms fre
bor of New London

1
• in the 8tate of Connecticut, to I quently arc, without any real or specific meaning, 

lhe blockading aqul(llron olftbat harbor, whereby the but simply by way of ornament or embellishment 
enemy might learn lhe alate, condition, or movements .

1

· to a spet'ch, such as Old tory , British gold, Hen
of lJie American •h!p•, under the command ·of Commo- ryism, &c.; and if any honor.able gentleman should 
dore\Decatnr,.now tn that po~; and tha~ the ~~mm1t- 1l at any time consider that blue lights, regularly 
tee be .autbon:&ed to take n1denoe by depoa111on, or , interpersed in his speech, would render It more 
olherwlle, u . they ab.UI dum neceNary , and report I lucid or brilliant, I certainly would not wish to 
thereon to th1a Houae. I deprive him of any benefit which he may propose 

The House agretd to consider the resolutio~. to himself from the use of them in this way. 
Mr. MoaELEY.-Mr. Speaker, 1 hope the reso- I Sir, it cannot'be necessary, I apprehend , to add 

lution offered by my honorable colleague will be I' further remarks at thi~ time. The committee 
agreed to, an~ tha.t a committee may be appointed propo~ed. I hope, will he appointed, that it may 
to make the tnqurrr proposed . . . It could , per~aps , I be abcettained i~ practicable in the fir~t pl~ce wbe
bardly be ~x~cted that .th1s ,;ubJect of blue lrghts tber any blue ltgbts hue in fact been displayed 
should cla1m thf: attention of this House, were it as signals to the enemy; and if so, by wuom, and 
not for the consequence gtven to it by 1he various in what manner. That the odiuru of so detea
circumstances which have just been stated i by table and treasonable a deed may fall where it 
tbe rnover of the resolution, and wbicb .I need ought. ·· . 
not ~peat. . . Mr. GRUNDY, of Tenntssee , said the aensibility 
. Str, u ~ ~1t1zen of Connecticut, I feel no par- displayed by the gentlemen from Connecticut on 

ttcular sohcllude, lest the character of that State this subject was most honorable to themselves; 
shoold ,ulftr by •.or representation• which have and he certainly concurred with them in the 
been rnade, or wht.ch may ~e made on this subject. hope that upon examination it would appear that 
F~om the best tnformat1on I have been able to no portion oft he people of that State W)tl' qapable 

oqta1a , I am very much inclined, with my col- of an act so base 11nd di~honorahle. So far, how
leag~e, todi~cre~it 1he rep~rts which have I.Je~n ever , a~ hi~ mind had been impressed , he differed 
put Into ctrculallon .respecttng thrse hlue lights . from the g~ntleman who appeared to think there 
I am .Induced to beltevl', that upon due examina· j was no foundation for tht report. It ought to; be 
tton It wrll be found , that there has bet'n some recollected that the commanuer of tue American 
mistah in ~his bu~ i ne~~. But, admittin:r that squadron, wlto~eau1uority cou lJ nut I.Je questioned, 
tbest blue l1ghti have 1~ fact I.Jeen seen in the had stated what wa~ his impression , derived lrom 
manner rt!presented-lt •~ clear from the state- the tnformatiou of the ollicers anJ men under 
rnent maJe by my collt'ague, who reoides at New his cummanJ. The same irupre.sion was con
London, and muat be perfectly acquainted with firmL·d on the mind of Mr. G .. by the etatement~ 
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of newspapers on t~e ~pot , co~ducted by those 
who differed from htm tn pol1t1c~, narrat10g the 
circumstance l).·hich had been alluded to. He 
should vote for the inquiry , but he did not wis h 
to ~e~ I depa~tur~' from the regular course. T~e 
inqUiry belonged properly ro the Naul Cotnmll
tte, he concei Yea because it was the Navy which 
wa~ intended to have ' been part icularly injured 
by the nhibition 1of those lights. He moved to 
amend the ruolulion 10 as to refer the subject to 
that committet>. , 

Mr. Ftn, of Ntew York, said he was sorry to 
hear a wish expressed by the gentlem11n from 
Tenntuee for the propo~ed inquiry. · When he 
looked at the principle of this motion, he trem· 
bled at tbe conseq\Jences of its adoption. What 
waa the principle 1 h ·waa nothing more than a 
propoPition to n~rci1e, through a committee of 
this House, the inquisitorial power to inqu ire 
whether treason h;a bee'n committed in a particu
lar in~tance. He jj,oped no ~uch pret'edent would 
recein the sancticm of the House. 

Mr. ,!i:rrls, o( \Virginia, remarked, that the 
adoption of such a rnolution as this would place , 
the Houte of RepruentatiYea in an awkward ail· 
uation. It was ua;queationably the right of the 
House to inquire into all things coDoected with 
aubjects of Jegialalion; but, to justify this in
quiry, it ought to: be for some ~·pecifi~ object. 
He, therefore, prowsed lo amend the ·motion, ~o 
as to constitute&- dommittee to inquire into the 
nped~ncy of proY~oing by law for . the pun
ishment of persona who hold out blue lighls to 
the enemy, or commit other ~ts of a like naturl' , 
not amounting to the crime ot treason. 

Mr. RoBERTs, o(Ptnnsylvania, oil the 'grouAd 
that the House appl'ared to be embarrassed by 
the nature of this ~ueation-, and not prl'pared 10 
dec ide on it, moved •that it lie on the table. 

Mr. LAw ex plainf.d his mot iYe for subm ill ing 
the motion. It wu .oot on account of its intr insic 
importance, but from the importance which hl' 
had attached to it~· by. its frequl'nt introduction 
and aasertiou on' th floor of this House. 

Mr. }ACUON, of irginia)· ~aid h-i wu not pre
partd , nor d id he ~ow that he eYer should be, 
to act on the lubj~ct , 11-nd , therefore, he w i ~hl'd 
the mot ion to be laid on the lable. Was this 
Hou~e, he 'asked, to be errctt'd into a court of in · 
qu iry or j udicature fur criminal offence~ 1 Not
withstand ing, in thip case, an offence has been 
commiued , u was proYed by lt'»timony the most 
irrefragable-an off(qee which pe hopetlthe auor
ney of the district would , aa was his duty , qirect 
an inquiry into-yet Jt's Hnu~e wtre to be called 
upon to traYl'l out of1 eir duty to inqu ire into it . 
He hoped time would t lust he gi vrn for decid
ing on the propriety tlf the. propultd inquiry. · 

Mr. iEA. of Teuhnaee, opposed the motion 
to lay t e resolutio& on the tablt , because he 
wiahed t to be dl'clded by . a dir~ct nPgative . 
The pendency of auqh a moti9n be apprth~ndl'd 
would have the effect to prevent or arrest proper 
inquiry eJ,ewhere ." . . · 

Mr. CALHOUN, of S~uth Carolina, saiq th i~ was 
not an oi.J ject worthy \the altention of the House, 

JANUARY, 1814, 

because it was too diminutivl'. The object avow. 
ed by the moYer, that i~ , to defend thl' character 
of the State of Connecticut from injury on thi s 
'head , wasnot a 5Ufficient one for this House to 
proceed upon. No one had been cruel enou<rh 
10 charge the act 1n question on the citizens "or 
New London, or on the State of Connect icul. 
H~ hopl'd it would lie on the table. 

Mr. WRIGHT, of Maryland , upre~sed his ~ ur
prise at the proposition of this inquiry from the 
~ide of the House in which it originated-a sur
prise which was not lessened by a recollect ion of 
I he sensibility in that quarter the other day , when 
a motioq for inquiry llf a nl'arly similar nature, 
in the condu<!t of Governor Chittenden, had been 
propostd from this side...._ 

The SPEAUR htre interposed, and rtquired thr 
con6nemt'nt of debate to the motion pending, viz : 
To Jay the subject of debate on the table. 

And the qul'stion was laken to lay the resolu
tion on the table, and decided thus: For laying 
it I he table, 89; against it, 42. 

So Mr. LAw's motion was laid on tlie tabll'. 
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The term "Blue Light Fed 
eralist " eventually became incorp 
orated into the U. S . political lex 
ican to describe a traitorous per -
son . 

A strong effort had been made 
to conduct a full - blown inquiry into 
the New London blue lights but the 
resolution brought forth by the re 
presentative from the state of Conn 
ecticut was tabled and apparently 
no furthe r action was taken to in 
vestigate the cause of the lights . 
Thus ended the first government in 
quiry into strange luminous phen 
omena . 

Lights seen on shore, off 
shore . Fingerpointing in every dir 
ection as to who sa w what, when and 
how . Henry Adams, in his History of 
the United States of America During 
the Second Administration of James 
Madison (Scribner's Sons , 1891, Vol . 
1, pg s . 279 - 80) assessed the situa 
tion : 

"Decatur ' s charge roused much 
ill feeling , and remained a subject 
of extreme delicasy with the people 
of New London . Perhaps Decatur would 
have done better not to mak e such an 
assertion un t il he could pr ove its 
truth . That blue light s, as well as 
other l i gh t s , were of ten seen , no 



one denied; but whether they came from British or from American hands, 
or were burned on sea or on shore, were points much disputed . The town 
of New London was three miles from the river's mouth, and Decatur ' s 
squadron then lay at the town. At that distance the precise position 
of a light in line with the British fleet might be mistaken . Decatur's 
report, if it proved anything, proved that the signals were concerted, 
and were burnt from 'both the points at the river's mouth . ' If the 
British admiral wanted information, he could have found little diff 
iculty in obtaining it; but he would hardly have arranged a system of 
signals as visible to Decatur as to himself . Even had he done so, he 
might have employed men in his own service as well as Americans for the 
purpose. Decatur's letter admitted that he had made great exertions to 
detect the culprits, but without success . " 

UFO SKEPTIC'S CLAIM AND ITS INTERESTING CONSEQUENCE 

During the December 27, 1993 airing of the nationally - syndicated 
television program, the Mantel Williams Show, UFO critic James McGaha, 
a retired Air Force major, was enlisted by the show to present a "con" 
view of UFOs. McGaha, a member of CSICOP (the Committee for the Scient 
ific Investigation of Claims of the Paranormal) , gave a standard neg
ative assessment of the subject, but at one point injected this state 
ment into a discussion of the Air Force's handling of UFO reports : 

"And in fact, the Air Force regulation today very explicitly 
says, no member of the United States Air Force may take a UFO 
report. It's a violation of Air Force regulation . That's a 
court -martial offense . " 

We were rather astonished to hear this since in all the years 
that we had dealt with government agencies, CAUS had never heard of a 
single instance of . an Air Force representative being prosecuted for 
accepting a UFO report. Air Force officials do refer UFO witnesses to 
civilian law enforcement agencies, as McGaha later correctly stated, 
but we knew of no substantiation for the first remark. 

Perhaps we were misinformed, or uninformed, about this and McGaha, 
being a retired officer, knew better . We decided to check and contacted 
the Air Force Legal Service Agency, which oversees the Air Force's 
military justice system. In a letter dated February 9 , 1994, Loren 
Perlstein, Associate Chief of the Military Justice Division of AFLSA 
responded: 

"We have researched our files and found no cases invol ving even 
the word 'UFO' or 'unidenti fled flying object', much less any
one being prosecuted for anything related to UFOs. This of course 
does not preclude the existence of a regulation such as the one 
described in your letter, so we contacted the legal section at 
Headquarters, Air Force Space Command. Like us, they have no 
knowledge of any such regulation. 
From a practical point of view, we know of no reason why any
one who accepts a UFO report would be court-martialed." 

The Air Force's response decisively rebuts McGaha's claim . Yet 
it goes further on another angle . We were fascinated to see that there 
apparently isn't a single case in the Air Force's legal system where 
UFOs were an issue in a prosecution. There of course have been widespread 
claims through the years that UFO witnesses were threatened with pension 
revokation, fines or prison terms if such stories became public. JANAP 
146 (Joint Army Navy Air Force Publication) for many years required that 
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UFO reports by military personnel be kept from the public, a violation 
of which could be prosecuted under the U.S. Communications Act of 1934, 
as amended, and Title 18 of the U.S. Code, Chapter 37, as amended. Both 
involved fines and/or prison terms. We know that military UFO reports 
have been leaked to the public a great many times. But no ne of this 
has ever been brought to a court-martial! If such cases were prosecuted 
secretly, then we would like to know, with hard paperwork, who was 
affected in this way, considering that the Air Force is saying that no 
such cases existed. 

It seems to us that given the extensive leaks of military UFO in
formation, including large amounts of witnesses ' testimony in crashed
saucer incidents, and Air Force denials at having prosecuted a single 
UFO-related case, there should no longer be a concern for "national 
security" with regard to unidentified flying objects. All current or 
ex-military personnel should feel comfort~ble in discussin g UFO inforG
ation without fear of legal retaliation. The Air Force, in their entire 
history, and by their own admission, have done nothing to punish any 
individual on this basis. 

IMPORTANT NOTICE 

EFFECTIVE IMMEDIATELY - All subscribers, correspondents and 
exchange publications must send communications to CAUS, Box 176, 
Stoneham, Massachusetts 02180. This will be the only CAUS headquarte rs 
address hereon. 

Due to an impending retirement and move to Florida, Lawrence 
Fawcett will be indefinitely suspending his activities with CAUS. 

Larry Fawcett and this editor revived Just Cause in 1984 after 
a hiatus from its original publication schedule under Todd Zechel, 
then Larry Bryant. We felt that the logical follow-up to the appearance 
of CLEAR INTENT (now THE UFO COVER UP) was to publish a newsletter to 
update the various news events and document releases on government UFO 
activity past and present. As a result of what we had learned not just 
before but after the book came out, Just Cause evolved into its present 
form - an organ that reports, analyzes and often critiques events re
lated to government interest in UFOs, as well as civilian UFO research's 
attitudes towards the same. 

Rather than being drum-beating advocates of government conspiracies 
executed to a perfection unlike that seen in any other field of endeavor, 
we wanted to be more realistic. Like just about everyone who has been 
involved in UFOs for any length of time, we believed that the govern
ment somehow had the "answer" to the phenomena. Quite often government 
gaffes lent strong support to the notion that answers were being hidden. 

We no longer believe that the government, or any government, has 
an answer. We do believe that much information is still being withheld 
from public view. Maybe an answer is there but it will have to be found. 
Our belief in anything doesn't matter -- proof is what matters. This 
is why we were created as an organization; to sift what is in government 
records and give straight assessments. There are still gaping holes in 
the history of the UFO phenomena and we have undertaken to deal with 
that aspect as well. The present is understood only in the context of 
the past. 

Larry Fawcett's devotion to UFO investigations dates back more 
than thirty years. He was the Early Warning Coordinator in New England 
for the Air Force's Condon Committee, a prime investigator in the famous 
"Andreasson Affair," and a tireless lecturer. He will be taking a well 
deserved break. There will be no appreciable change in Just Cause, except 
that now the editorial "we" will be the "I" of this editor. Good luck 
Larry! 
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THE MANTELL "UFO" - A SMOKING GUN, MAYBE ! 

(We wanted to do a more extensive treatment of this story 
for the current issue. However, late information is still 
being analyzed, and we feel it is important to begin the 
report now and not delay further an already - late newsletter . ) 

For those unfamiliar with the Mantell story : On January 7, 1948, 
a series of UFO incidents took place over central Kentucky . Beginning 
about 1 PM, reports came to the police about a strange object over 
Elizabethtown, Kentucky . Additional reports from other towns increased 
concern, so the state police contacted Fort Knox military police to 
advise them of a circular object, 250 - 300 feet in diameter, moving 
westward . Fort Knox police in due time advised authorities at Godman 
Field near Fort Knox . Tower personnel at Godman were now involved as 
witnesses, describing the object as like a "parachute with the bright 
sun shining on top of the silk ." Another said, "It appeared round and 
whi ter than the clouds that passed in front of it . and it could be seen 
through cirrus clouds." Still another thought it looke d like " an ice 
cream cone topped with red ." The object seemed to remain stationary 
for about 1t hours . 

A flight of four P- 51 aircraft were in the area , fe r rying grounded 
aircraft from Marietta Army Air Base in Georgia to Standiford Air Field 
in Kentucky . Among the pilots was Captain Thomas Mantell of the Ken 
tucky National Guard . 

Asked by Godman Tower to investigate the UFO, three of the air 
craft, including Mantell ' s , sped off in pursuit . Mantell ' s wingmen 
broke off the chase at 22 , 500 feet, but Mantell continued despite being 
ill - equipped with no oxygen for high - altitude flight (the original 
flight plan called for a cruising altitude of 4000 feet, well below 
the need to use oxygen) . Mantell closed in on the UFO, describing it 
as being metallic. and of tremendous size . At 3 : 18PM , Mantell's plane 
dove into the ground at Franklin, Kentucky, killing him instantly . 

It was determined that in all likelihood Mantell blacked out at 
high altitude of oxygen deprivation and lost control of the P- 51. 

What was the object? Initially, the planet Venus was the Air 
Force's choice explanation but later discarded that, opting for a 
Skyhook balloon (a then - classified, large - diameter balloon planned to 
be used for reconnaissance and research), probably, according to the 
Air Force , launched from Clinton County Air Base in Ohio sometime 
earlier. 

Clinton County had their own UFO activity thereafter . At 7 : 35 PM, 
January 7th, a point of light was sighted to the southwest by base per 
sonnel . At first it appeared to remain stationary and gave off a red 
glow, but shortly after it began a series of up and down movements, 
changing from red to green and eventually disappearing southwestward 
at 7 : 55 PM . 

Another witness saw the object through binoculars and said that 
the object was cone - shaped with the pointed end down, colored white 
and changing to red wh ile trailing a green mist . The bouncing movement 
was noted as well , seeming like a flare being tossed in a thermal air 
current . 

A Nashville, Tennessee astronomer from Vanderbilt University had 
seen a strange object in the south - southeast shortly after the Mantell 
encounter. He described it as a pear-shaped balloon with a cable and 
basket attached, moving SSE at 25,000 feet at 10 MPH between 4 : 30 - 4 : 45 
PM . 

It is necessary to retell this famous incident in UFO research 
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because it will all be very important in our next report in trying 
to assess what really happened to Mantell and what was responsible 
for all of the other sightings in and around Kentucky on January 7, 
1948 . 

In the meantime, the following photographs are included with 
this r e por t . Their relevancy to the Mantell story and how they were 
found wi ll be explained in the next issue . 

1 0 

Photographs of a 
Skyhook balloon launching 
from Camp Ripley, Minn 
esota by personnel of the 
General Mills Research 
Laboratories . 

Courtesy : 
Professor Charles Moore 
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